Our sincere thanks to the organizations and individuals below for supporting the Foundation by becoming new members in 2008! The generous support of our membership enables us to help reduce risks and prevent loss of control, controlled flight into terrain, approach and landing accidents, runway incursions and other killers.

Make a commitment to aviation safety and join Flight Safety Foundation today! Contact Ann Hill, director, membership and development, at +1.703.739.6700, ext. 105, or <hill@flightsafety.org>.

**Organizations**
- Aerologic
- Airways International
- Al Ahram
- B&C Aviation
- BP Global Aviation Services
- Cario Aviation
- CSC Transport
- Cyprus Aircraft Accident & Incident Investigation Board
- EgyptAir Express for Domestic & Regional Airlines
- Enterprise Rent-A-Car
- Fly Excellent
- Gael
- GHS Aviation Group
- Government of Croatia Flight Department
- Hantz Air
- Marsa Alam International Airport
- Naverus
- Port Authority of New York & New Jersey
- Sharjah Civil Aviation Department
- TWC Aviation
- Vueling Airlines
- Waste Connections

**Individuals**
- Farid M. Albakri
- Doug Bonacum
- Kelly Brosche
- Jill Browning
- Job Bruggen
- V.S. Bundela
- John Davison
- Nicolas Medina Day
- Robin Eissler
- B. Francissen
- Tillmann Gabriel
- Thomas J. Gortych
- Davide Guida
- Mike Homewood
- Thomas W. Houle
- Georgios D. Kattidenios
- Monica Kelly
- J.H. Kim
- Robert Kim
- Matthew Kucinski
- Nancy R. Kyle
- John Latta
- Peder Lundstrom
- Sergey Melnichenko
- David Muthoka
- Ian Nash
- Robert E. Norris
- Kuo Shiang Nung
- Michael Parker
- Ron Pickard
- Erik Reed-Mohn
- J.R. Russell
- Massimiliano Salvador
- Andre Shank
- Andrew Siddell
- Elizabeth Snowbarger
- Peter Spurgin
- Hugh Teel Jr.
- Mac Tichenor
- Jennifer Tyldesley
- Carlos Montufar Ugalde
- Peter Venuleth
- William B. Welch